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bration proceduresfor external beam radiotherapy. It is limited
to dosemeasurementsfree-in-air or in homogeneousphantomsfor
single beams,and the quality control ofvarious beamparameters.
General quantities usedin medical physicssuch asTAR, TMR,
depth dose,SAD are defined briefly, but in generalthis document
is directedtowardsmedicalphysicistswhoare alreadyfamiliar
with dosimetry equipment and procedures.

What NCRP-69 doesprovide is an excellentchecklist for cali
bration andquality control ofstandard radiation therapytreatment
machines. Discussions of secondary standards and transfer do
simetry are presented, for example, and quality control procedures
are outlined and illustrated in sufficient detail to makethe hand
book quite useful and comforting to a consulting physicist. The
inclusion of a section on uncertainties in the delivery of absorbed
dose is very important in this regard as it puts the calibration
procedurein perspective.The real purposeof the NCRP is to make
recommendations and NCRP-69 doesan important job in this
regard by recommending intervals for the various tests and ac
ceptance values, complete with the now familiar â€œshallsâ€•and
â€œshoulds.â€•

One shouldn't read this book for a treatise on dosimetry or the
theory of ion chambers,but there are somenice momentsin this
section. For example, the Bragg-Gray approach to C@is very
clearly presented,and the basicconceptsof exposureand absorbed
dose are rigorously defined and explained. The material on cab
rimetry, chemicaldosimetry,andsolidstatedosimetryisextremely
cursory, however, and the brief mention of neutron contamination
is particularly disappointingin its almost total lack of information.
Referencesare given in eachof thesesections,of course,but such
brevity in a report purporting to cover dosimetry up to 50 MeV
seemsquestionable.

This report will be very useful for physicists involved in the
routine calibration and quality control of radiation therapy ma
chines in the energy rangescommon to mostdepartments. It pro
vides a thorough and valuable annotated checklist of suggested
proceduresalong with a gooddiscussionof the rationale for each.
The report is well written and well edited. It is hoped that the
recommendations so clearly presentedin this report will be in
corporated into the QC protocols of all practicing medical physi
cists.
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGYEXAMINATiONREVIEW.
D. L. Gryniewicz, S. Spies, and D. A. Martin.New York, Arco Pub
lishing Inc., 1981, 155 pp

As implied in the title, this book is a reviewof nuclear medicine
specifically aimed at preparation for examination. Its usefulness,
however, does not end there. As a technologist of some years' cx
perience with all three certifications, this reviewer also sees prac
tical application for the â€œseasonedveteran.â€•The book has been
updated from the multiple choicereviewsavailable to the present,
and the amount of information available with reference to little
used,if not already obsolete,radiopharmaceuticalsis minimal (as
it should be), but not excluded. Some information on older agents
is usefulto remind oneof the reasonswhy they are no longerwidely
used.

The questions are presented in a topical format similar to most
nuclear medicine referencetexts recommendedfor students,
makingit somewhateasierto testoneselfonrecallof information
by organ system.At the sametime, the experiencedtechnologist
seekingto â€œbrushupâ€•on a specific area of nuclear medicine will
find it easy to locate that subject without having to test him or
herselfontheentiretext.

The book is dividedinto three sectionsincludingfundamentals,
clinicalnuclearmedicine,and in vitro studies,andthe lengthof
each section varies from an almost insignificant six questions on
placental localization to 197questionson instrumentation. There
are a total of 1200questionswith more than half dedicatedto the
fundamentals including chapterson mathematics, basicsciences,
instrumentation,radiopharmacy,radiobiology,andquality control.
The clinical section consists of nine chapters with an average
content of 63 questions for the central nervous, thyroid, cardio
vascular, pulmonary, digestive, renal, and osseoussystems.The
chapters on venography and placental localization contain only
eight andsix questions,respectively.The singlechapter on in vitro
testingconsistsof 192questionscoveringnot only the standard
thyroid tests,Schilling, and red cell studies, but alsoa variety of
radioimmunoassay(RIA) techniques.

The informationappearsquite current and applicableto the field
today sinceit includessectionson nuclear cardiology and specific
references to computer applications. Although the section on in
vitro testing includes more references to RIA than previously seen
in other booksof this type, it could be morecompletewith respect
to specific RIA techniques in order to approach the level of
knowledgeneeded to score well on the NMTCB exam.

The section on fundamentals is particularly useful for the
practicing technologist concurrent with the daily clinical appli
cationsof our field, but not necessarilywith the basicsciencebe
hind it. Very little outdated information is presented with one
notableexceptionâ€”placentallocalization is a niceaddition in the
historical sense,but not a widely usedprocedurenow.Someof the
more recent advances in techniques concerned with GI nuclear
medicineare not coveredâ€”specificexamplesare gastric emptying
studies,gastroesophagealreflux examinations,and techniquesfor
imaging GI bleeding. The authors might keep this in mind if a
revisededition is planned.

The inclusion of many excellent, though brief, explanations of
why a certainchoiceis thecorrectanswerisvery helpful and makes
the review more than an exercise in simple recall but an informative
test as well. Although the short answers point out the authors'
reasonsfora correctanswer,follow-upon weakareas of knowledge
isleftuptothereader,whichisas it shouldbe.Thebibliography,
containing 29 references for more thorough investigation into
specific areasof interest, facilitate further study.

Although information is timely andscoresfor goodtechnologists
will range from the 80s to the 90s, no one will scoreconsistently
perfectscoresin all areas,sothis reviewcanbeanaid in identifying
weakareas of recalland can pinpointareas for improvement.There
are some typographical errors in the answer key, which detract
slightly from an otherwiseuseful tool in examination preparation
and refresher for practicing technologists.
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